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STEAMERSCUT PICTURE
FROM FRAMEBOSTON ARRANGING BIG 

TIME TOB BIB-HOME WEEKn the World of Sport ri•Jr

Portrait of Czar of Russia Sto
len from Berlin Art Gallery.
BERLIN, July 10—A valuable portrait 

pf Emperor Nicholas of Russia has been 
'stolen from the- Berlin National Gallery. 
The theft was discovered at the hour of 
closing last night, when the guardians 
noticed that the frame, which had hither
to contained the picture, was empty. No 
trace of the thief has been found.

The stolen portrait is striking. It is 
done in oils and represents the Emperor 
in a brilliant uniform mounted on' horse
back at the head of his staff.

BERLIN, July 11—The portrait of Em
peror Nicholas of Russia, which was my
steriously stolen from the National Gal
lery of this city, has been returned to the 
gallery by mail.

V «Ovau. MAIL •'»

IHPRESSES
Open House on a Magnificent Plan in 

Boston from July 28 to August 3— 

City Will Be Transformed With Artistic 

Decorations on a Lavish Scale.

New York Team of Golfers Win Olympic
MONTREAL. QUEBEC and LIVERPOOL 

SERVICE.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...........................-July «h

July 12th 
...July 20 
..July 26

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
LAKE ERIB.......................
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

S.B LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Claes) to whom 1s given accom- 
modatlon situated In best part of steamer. 
$42.50 and $46.00. A M

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80 ™ 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA,$65.00 
and upwards. . . ...Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 and tff.50.

Third Cabin—428.60 and $28.15 to Liver
pool.

ANTWERP SERVICE via LONDON. %
•LAKE MICHIGAN....................3***
•♦MONTROSE..................................wJHlyJîï
“•MOUNT TEMPLE..................July 28th

••Carrying 2nd Class only. ’Carrying 3d 
Class only. ***Oai*»y1ng 8rd Class; also 
limited number Second.

$23.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, district Pass. Agent 

St John, N. B.

scribed as follows : On a field of white 
the three original bills of Boston in green 
representing .the hills, with a band of blue 
abovë and below, representing the blue 
of the harbor and the historic Charles 
river.

* ;

MILITARY AND CIVIC PROCES
SIONS.

The programme for thé week includes 
two principal parades and various others 
of lesser importance. The grand civic and 
trades procession for Wednesday is being 
planned by .General William A. Bancroft 
and Lieut.-Genera 
act -as chief mars 
cipate the various civic and trades socie
ties represented by floats and inarching 
organizations and hundreds of merchants 
and •manufacturera with wagons, floats, 
and ‘displays of Boston products and in
dustries.

On Saturday, military day, comes the 
big military parade which will include 
the mobilization gif the entire Massachu
setts State Militia.

During the week various athletic con
tests will be held, the most important 
being the sports on the Common under 
the ^auspices of the New England Amateur 
Athletic Association. There will also be 
old-fashioned base ball games, bicycle 
races^ rowing races, yacht races and a fish
ermen’s race.

The fishermen’s race is already attract
ing a great deal of attention. The race 
will be sailed for a magnificent silver cup, 
presented by Sir Thomas Lipton, and will 
attract the speediest vessels from the fa- 

vinous Gloucester and Provincetown fleets.
The horsp show and racing committee 

is planning a two days’ programme of 
horse show, fancy riding and driving and 
racing which will attract horsemen from 
all over the country.

The Veteran Firemen’s Muster and 
Play-out on the Common Tuesday, July 
30, will be one of the great events of the 
week. It is expected that nearly 100 of 
the old-time hand engines will take part 
in the parade and contests. Veteran fire
men’s associations from all over New- 
England will be represented. There will 
be eight cash prizes for the play-out, am
ounting to $1250, and two special prizes 
in addition.

To merely mention the reunions, family 
gatherings atid receptions planned for that 
week would be impossible in this brief 
article. The more public functions of this 
nature include receptions by the govern
or and the mayor, a municipal banquet 
given to the mayors of cities ; reception 
by the women of the different patriotic 
societies, etc. Vice-President Fairbanks is 
planning to be present and attend the re
union of the Fairbanks family* at which 
over 1000 members are expected. Ex-Gov
ernor Bates will be a prominent figure at 
the Bates family reunion. Other family re
unions that week will be the Balch fam
ily, 500 members, the Gardner, the Knowl- 
ton and the Starr families.

The formal oration of the week will be 
delivered Tuesday morning on “Greater 
Boston” day, in Symphony hall, and plans 
are being made to make this an imposing 
occasion. The incidental music at the or
ation will be rendered by a big orchestra 
and a chorus oi 200 trained voices with 
Emil Mollenhaifer, the famous orchestra 
leader, as conductor. Other musical fea
tures of the week will ihclude band con
certs afternoon and evening on the Com
mon and in Mechanic’s building, and a 
special recital of orchestral and vocal mu
sic which shall be representative of Bos
ton’s musical educational work.

Thursday afternoon a reception will 
bo held on board the United States frig
ate Constitution under the auspices of 
the Massachusetts State Society of the 
United States Daughter! of 1812.

Take it all in all, Boston expects to 
have a great and glorious celebration, and 
from the outlook now it is fully expected 
that. not less than 100,000 people will be 
present during the week of July 28 to 
August 3.

BOSTON, July 12—As the plans for 
Boston Old Home Week, July 28 to Aug
ust 3, take more definite form, the mag
nitude and splendor of the programme 
is impressive and attractive.

The programme for the week, as thus 
far arranged, is as follows:

Sunday, July 28—“Founders’ Day.” 
Special religious services in the • churches. 
Band concert on the Common.

Monday, July 29 — “Patriots’ Day.” 
Mass meeting of patriotic societies in 
Mechanics' Hall, afternoon; reception in 
the evening. Dedication of historical tab
let on School street.

Tuesday, July 30—“Home-Comers’ Day” 
Muster and playout of New England Vet- 

Firemen. Public meeting in Sym-

The mayor yesterday appointed a 
mittee of the common council to look 
into the question of rearranging the staff 
of officials at the head of the various 
civic departments. The committee con
sists of Aid. Baxter, Frink, Lantalura, 
Kelley, McGoldrick, Bullock and Vanwart. 
In view of the early appointment of a 
director of public works, it is expected the 
committee will hold a meeting at an early

com-
i

RAILROADS
elson A. Miles will 

In this will parti-if date.

eran
phony Hall. Open air horse show and 

Dedication of new Cambridge 
bridge. Special observance in the vari- 

local districts. Fairbanks Family re- mFor four generations Pabst 
has brewed beer, constantly 
striving to make the beer 
better, purer, more whole- 
some. The result is the high- 
est achievement in brewing

>i lOTO mrr CO 4
klV&d Heprerfhoff C, races.

XtZAjjra^sjr trxvis

Travis, Frederick Herreshoff and “Ar
chie” Reid, proved successful. The New 
Yorkers led the Western aggregation, the 
holders, by eight strokes, with a score of 
641 for two rounds at medal play. Third 

the Western Pennsylvanians, with

u n raAvras
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 12—Golfers 

from all sections of the country met on 
lihe links of the Euclid County Club to 
decide the destiny of the Olympic Cup, a 
(trophy of teams of four representing any

ousrecognized sectional organization. The 
competition was inaugurated at St. Louis 
during the World’s Fair, in 1904, and has 
been accepted as the team contest of the 
season.

For the first time the New York combi
nation, composed of J. D. Travers, W. J.

union.
Reception on board U. S. frigate “Con

stitution.”
Wednesday, July 31 — “New England 

Day.” Grand civic and trades parade. 
Banquet to visiting governors, mayors 
and other distinguished guests.

Thursday, August 1 — “Massachusetts 
Day.” Automobile parade. Fishermen’s 

Athletic games on the Common.

Pabst
BlueRibhon

came
651.

best known evangelists of the continent, 
and at revival meetings draws them by 
thousands to hear him. He was to speak 
at Miami Valley, Chatauqua, near Frank
lin, forty-two miles from Cincinnati, O. 
The baseball fans far and near hired spe
cial trains, and therfe was some few who 
went to hear the old-time ball player 
and his lecture. They came back with a 
better and clearer idea of the right life 
than some of them had for many a day.

Base running has degenerated during 
the past twenty years. Today one of the 
best features of the game has become 
practically nil. Some claim it is on ac
count of the pitcher’s ability to keep the 
runners confined to the bag, more so 
than in the <^ld days, together with the 
quick handling of the ball by the catcher, 
a combination hard to beat. The old- 
timer, however, maintains that the sim
ple plain facte of the case are that the 
players of today are a loi of gingerbread 

afraid to take a little cuticle off 
their hides in sliding. They are just as 
fast as the old-timer on the run, but shy 
when it comes to the slide. A piece of 
tissue paper was good enough ewenty 
years ago if a pebble or a hot close slide 
took a piece of skin off. Today* a# week’s 
lay off with a doctor in attendance in case 
Of blood poisoning is necessary. To this 
advanced age of scientific baseball Clarke 
Griffith could have gone a step further 
when he said stealing had declined on 
account of lack of practice. On.account 
of lack of courage and ètamina would 
have been a good after rider.

CANADIANS GO TO PIECES
AT THE BISLEY MEETING

race.
Reunion of old-time baseballiats. Or
chestral concert. Evening electrical par
ade.

Tte Beer of Quality
Friday, August 2—*'Women’s Day.” Re

ception by various women’s organiza
tions. Children’s entertainment. Wheel
men’s outing.

Saturday, August 3—“Military Day.” 
Mobilization and parade of the State Mil
itia. Rowing regatta. Yacht races. Cen
tennial anniversary celebration in Bright
on. Amateur athletics.

The arrangements for the great reunion 
are in the hands of a Committee of One 
Thousand, made up of citizens represent
ing practically every industry, pursuit 
and activity in the city ,aseisted by an 
Auxiliary Committee of Women, May
or John F. Fitzgerald is chairman of this 
committee, and the Executive Committee 
is composed of some- eevnty-five of the 
most active and influential residents of

T Brewed from Pabst Eight* 
Day Malt, whtcheontams ev« 
cry particle of the food rel
ues of the barley-grain, this 
beer is the most nourishing 
and healthful of all beers.Pi

money, the Spri^hill mare winning out. 
Sumriiary:rthey Matte a Fair Showing in 

• First Stages of MacKinnon 

Trophy But Were Last at 

the Finish.

2.40 Class.
Blomldon.Sprlngl 
Dr. Perron, Ch

Charlottetown.................... .....4 2 1 1 2 2 2
Patsy C., Joseph Kennedy,

Kensington (P. E.I.) .. . .2 3 2 2 3 dr 
Red Rose, C. C. Jackson,

Newport (Me.)............................ 1 1 ds
Time—2,26%, 2.26%, 2.25%, 2.28%, 2.24%,

2.30%. 2.82^.

hill Stables .3 4 3 3 1 1 1 
ae. Henry,

:

ohn, -
Richard Sullivan * 
44-46 Dock St, St Jo 

Phone Main 889.
-e-

Bisley Camp, July 11.—Shooting in the 
lArmourers Company competition, seven 

v tohote at 900 yards, was continued today. 
(Captain Tom Mitchell (unattached) scored 
32. Staff Sgt. A. Graham, 48th Toronto, 
Scored 32.

Service Rifle Association cup, seven 
■hots at 200 and 600 yards, Pte. George 
(Milligan, 48th Toronto (Ont.), scored 32 
end 34. Corp. F. B. Fisher, Victoria (B. 
111.) scored 33 and 33. ,

■’ Kynoch’s competition, seven shots at 1,- 
000 yards, Captain Tom Mitchell scored

The MacKinnon Challenge cup, confined 
|*o teams of twelve, ten shots at ranges of 
800, 900, 1,000 yards The Canadian scores 

ere as follows:
*«," 800 yds.

Bergt.-Maj. J. Caven, Victoria (B. C.).41
Ifciergt. G. S. Carr, Victoria...............
B. Sergt. A. Graham, Toronto........... .
*6. 8gt:. H. Kerr, Toronto.? 45
|<3apt. W. Hart McHarg, Vancouver 
tapt.xC. M. Mitchell, Winnipeg .. .
Iliviit. J. McVittie, Toronto..........
Col. Sgt. J. Moecrop, Vancouver ..
Sgt. F. H. Morris,. Bowmanville .. .
(Pte. George Milligan, Toronto..........
Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto.. .. .
Pte. W. A. Smith, Ottawa.................

Total....................................... .............
. Totals of competiting teams were: Scot
land, 540; England, 534; Australia, 516; 
Ireland, 509.

At 900 yards’ range the Canadian scores 
were:
Sergt. Maj. Caven.. ..
Sergt. G. S. Carr...........

* Staff Sgt. Graham.. ..
Staff Sgt. Kerr.............
Capt. McHarg................
l(Japt. C. M. Mitchell..
-Lieut. J. McVittee .. .
|Col. Sergt. J. Moecrop
■Pte. G. Milligan............
IPte. A. B. Mitchell..
IPte. N. A. Smith .. ,

HOTELSFree-for-All.

Slmasele, Boutillier. Halifax.....................
Lady Bingen, SpringhiU Stables............
Dr. Band, W. H. Bryson, West New

ton....................................................................................
Time—2.16, 2.17, 2.16%.

2.21 Class.

Northern Spy, C. C. Jaskson, Newport
(Me.).........................................................

Ruth Wilkes, Learment, Truro
Regal, SpringhiU Stables.................................
Nellie Bangs, F. & C. Wpright, Suzà-

merside........................................................................ -
Robert C., D. W. Wilbur, Moncton ..446 
Daisy Wilkes, W- C. Bryson,West New-

Tlme^l.24%, 2.24. 2.23%.
The officials were the same as yesterday.

1 1
2 2

ROYAL HOTEL,3 3

What to Eat.men, 41, 43 end 45 fib* Street,
St. John, K. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Boston.
During Old-Home Week Boston will be 

fairly transformed by the most magnific
ent decorations ever attempted in thin 
city. The entire plan, including the il
lumination», hae been placed in the hands 
of that difltinguiahed architect and artist, 
C. Howard Walker, and all decorations, 
public and private will be made to con
form to his color scheme and plan, thus 
securing unity and harmony throughout 
the entire, city.

The general color scheme ifl green, blue, 
and white. The heraldic banner repre
senting Boston devised by Mr. Walker, is 

everywhere, and is the keynote of 
the decorative scheme; This may be de-

..1 1 1 

..6 2 2 
.2 6 4 If it’s a quick bite for Sat

urday night or Sunday morn
ing, get wise to our Steak 
Pies. No trouble with the 
dainty pies ; warm them up 
for a minute or two, sit 
down arid eat Easy way to 
get a meal, Isn’t it ? Noth
ing but good clear steak goes 
inside the nice crispy pastry- 
If you’re off on a picnic or 
going to camp, get some ! 
Bet you’ll be back next 
Saturday for more !

These STEAK PIES sell 
for 5 cents.

The happiest moments a family 
has are when they sit down at meal
time and eat
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.

They realize what flavor and 
moistness mean in bread.

6 3 3

VICTORIA HOTEL,. . . .ds

»
Kin* Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements'"*»*^^

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

f ST. JOSEPH’S DOTAT 
ST. PETER’S.. 43 seen48 FRANK CHANCE SUSPENDED.By defeating St. Peters lait evening in an 

exciting game by the score of 7 to 5, St. 
Josephs captured second place in the league 
race, once more, and the boys in purple still

i43
BROOKLYN, July 10—Manager-Cap

tain Frank Chance, who flung back two 
empty bottles hurled at him from the 
bleachers during the final inning of Mon
day’s game was indefinitely euspended 
yesterday by Secretary Heydler, of the 
National League, acting in the absence 
of President Pullman, on the complaint 
of Umpire# Emelie.

batting in the fourth . BASEBALL FANS ARRESTED, 
and closed with five runs to the good, this f
being their only scorlhg. Remembering Sat- BOSTON, July 10—In a disordely game 
urday night's game St Peters supporters yesterday Boston defeated Cincinnati 5 
fait confident, but their hopee were doomed. £ y ^ mnmg dalmed

that Tenny interfered
F L when the Cincinnati player sent ÿie ball 
.616 into the bleachers, letting in three

Lobert and Huggins argued the point with 
Umpire Rigler, who ended the debate 
by putting the protestants out of the 

Later a riot appeared possible,

42

The DUFFERIN,39
have their eyes on the cup. The game cer
tainly belonged to last year e champions as 
they started scoring in the second, and kept 
it up all the way through. Harris made a 
home run in the fourth which is remarkable 
as the first made since the Inter-Society 
League was organized.

His hit to left field came duet gt the right 
time, and really won the game for St. 
Joseph’s as It was responsible for their score 
jumping from 4 to 7.

St. Peters started

43

SWEET
CATO8AI

47 Foster, Bond • Co.
King Square, St. John* M. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

35
. 47

45

518

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and. 

143 £omiaia Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

41
with hie throwThe league standing is:

Won. &40•1 Lost.41 .769no 3St. Peters.. 
St. Josephs 
St. Roses.... 
F. M. A.s...

kruns.32 5. 8
.6006945 .06614.. 1 m36

45 National League.

At New York—New York, 10; Cincinnati, 0. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago,3. 
At New York—Brooklyn-Plttsburg—rain.
At Boston—Boston-St. Louis—rain. .

American League.

At Detroit—Detroit-New Yprk double-head
er declared off—rain.

At Chicago—Washington, 2; Chicago, 10. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; Boston, 0.
At Louis—St Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 6—12 

Innings..

DO YOU BOARD ?35 game.
when a spectator in one of the stands was 
arrested 'for refusing to give up a ball 
which went foul. Tenny, who assisted 
the police to identify the culprit, was 
hooted and jeered by a disordely element, 
but was applauded by many of the crowd. 
The police prevented further unplea sant- 

The arrest marks the first serious 
effort of the Nation! League Club to stop 
the theft of balls by spectators.

32
45 VICTORIA HOTEL—JLN ID BA1

___ tor the winter. Warm, well
furnished room»; good attendance; good table! 
home-like In all respecta. Tanna

N*SemSEnamtntS37

Dr. C. 8. Emerson, E. Percy Howard 
and F. P. Johnston, were elected members 
of R. K. Y. C. at an executive meeting 
yesterday.

very mod-469Total..................
The totals of the other teams at the 

; second stage were: England, 513; Aus
tralia, 508; Scotland, 498; Ireland, 472.
| ' An Australian team of eight have ar
ranged to return by way of Canada.

ermte tor service rendered.UNION BAKERY.
248,258 Prince Wm. St, St Jbhn.N.3.
J. L McOOfiKBRT - •GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,STANDARD Mise Maud Curran, of this city, left 

yesterday morning for Edmundston (N. 122 Charlotte Street.Eastern League.

At Providence—Providence-Buffalo—rain.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Montreal, 0.
At Jersey City—Rochester-Jersey City- 

rain.
At Newark—Toronto-Newark—rain.

The Algerines, of the West End, defeated 
the City Stars in four games at quoita played 
on the former’s grounds Wednesday evening. 
The scores were 21-10, 21-11, 21-16, and 21-14.

OF THE COAL
ATHLETIC

longboat not good enough.

B.)WORLDHORSE RACES
------ BEST QUALITY OF-------

AT MONCTON TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE American Lehigh CoalTORONTO, July 10—The board of 
management of the West End Y. M. C. 
A. at their monthly meeting, discussed a 
recommendation that Tom Longboat the 
Indian runner, be suspended from mem
bership. It was thought by all present 
that such a course of action was neces
sary as Longboat did not sustain the 
standard demanded by membership in the 
Y. M.’C. A.

|f Moncton, N. B., July 11—About 600 
j people attended the second day’s racing in 
(Moncton today, but the races were not 
as interesting as yesterday. The favorites 
were defeated, with the exception of Si- 
massie, in the free-for-all.

Dr. Perron was picked to win the 2.40 
I class, but Cowan’s Blomidon surprised 
! everybody by winning in the fifth heat, 
and taking the next two, seven heats be
ing required to settle the argument, with 
iDr. Perron second.

In the 2.21 class, Ruth Wilkes and Daisy 
picked to win, but Northern

In the city for self-feeders at 
reasonable prices. . . . _ .

Phone Main 1U« GEO. DICit,
4t Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

JJJTOJS >,Tommy Burns and Bill Squires at the 
Ocean View Pavilion on July 4, has in
terested himself in trying to bring about 
a match between Burns and the much- 
discussed negro champion, Jack Johnson. 
Bums, who has heretofore drawn the 
color line, was asked whether he would 
take Johnson on, and the fact that he 
did not give a straight refusal makes it 
seem that he is willing.

“I’ll fight, Johnson,” said Burns, “if 
make it a twelve-foot ring. I have

“TIP” O’NEIL FINED.

5(Montreal Herald.)

Tip O’Neil .who was released by the 
Chicago Americans to the Minneapolis 
Club, and who is a St. John, N. B., pro
duct, has been getting into trouble again, 
this time for umpire baiting. President 
O’Brien suspended him for three days and 
fined him ten dollars.

BRIDAL ROSES
V.

FHE RING .s FOr June Weddings. Bridal Bouqueté madt 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; alia 
Plant Food.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—159 Union street.
Conaervatorlee—Lancaster, opposite Cede»

Hill Cemetery.

:

GUNNER MOIR AFTER BURNS.

LONDON, July 10—Gunner Moir will 
the Atlantic to meet Tommy Bums 

if suitable inducement is forthcoming.

BURNS AND JOHNSON NEXT?

SAN FRANCISCO, July KWimmy 
Coffroth, who pulled off the fight between

I Wilkes were 
Spy won in straight heats, without being 
headed. Daisy Wilkes was distanced in 
the third heat.

i The surprise of the 2.40 class was the 
, shut out of Red Rose after winning two 

I beats.
! In the free-for-all, Dr. Band and Lady 
Bingen made a great race for second

you
always said that I would never fight a 
negro, but I would like to prove to Jack 
and the world that I am his master.” 

“We would have to get Johnson to 
about the size of the ring, though,”

NOTES.
!

NOTICE TO BUILDERSBilly Sunday, the fast and clever out
fielder of the Chicago White Sox, under 
Anson’s regime, twenty odd years ago, 
had a unique experience the other day. 
As is well known, Sunday is one of the

OTICB TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WII4 
be received by the undersigned up t* 

7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day ol 
July, for the erection and completion of 1 
brick school building 
and St. James streets,. according to plans an< 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain 
"lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

■Nagree 
said Coffroth.

“Well, I want time to think it over 
said Bums. “I’ll give you a

K
VF-

corner of Wentwortanyhow
definite answer the middle of next week.

Coffroth is very anxious to secure the 
match, as he thinks it would draw a big 

Bums says that he thinks he

street. Tb<

house.
will be able to take on this fight and carry 
out his plan of going to Australia to 
give Squires a return match before the 
end of the year.

(i
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk BreadjrA

to made ol the highest quality hour anu oinei 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredient* 
Milk is used Instead of water. ^ These an 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and Crisp, 
Its texture line. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Evers 
loaf labeled Hleett’e Hygtenlo MUh Brand, 
Ask your grocer for It. ,n.LrairUT,

BAKERY. 1*4 TO 138 MILT, STREET.
Phone HIT. x

y

QWRESTLING
"HACK” COMING OVER?

YOU’VE A GOOD CASE 
IF IT’S FILLED WITH ■#,

) ' A 1“LORD TENNYSON” CIGARS--1 Oc. It is possible that Hackcnechmidt, the 
.Russian Lion, who etanda in the same 
position in the wrestling game as Jeffries 

did in the fighting game, may be 
in Montreal next winter.

In a letter to Dr. Gadboia, Hack says, 
in part: “It is a long time since I prom
ised to keep my engagement with you, 

unfortunately, I

July 12, 100 B. C.—Two thousand an d seven years ago today Julius Caesar 

Find another Roman.

(Right side down, in decoration).

->
,
'once

seen PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separator».

bom.Whatever else may go against you you’ll find comfort 
and satisfaction there. Made and guaranteed by

Montreal.

i
ANSWER TO Y ESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

S. DAVIS SONS. an engagement which,
compelled to cancel owing to my 

health. But now before I leave the ath
letic arena once and for all I wish to 
keep the promise I made you two years 
ago. In March next I shall be in Mon
treal ready to throw the ten beet men 

If such a

^Theapest stove store in the city.
I Model Art Range,
■ Magic Art Range,
■ A complete line ol

H, J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Su.
9 'Phone im

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,
No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front............. - —••QMS
No. .8, 6 holes, hl<h shelf, full nickel plat* . ~ ...............$30.00

of second hand stoves, as good as new.
17-18 Nelson street St John. N. B.

1Advts, Panfind in America.you can
match does not appeal to you, I am pre- 

| pared to meet any opponent you may sug
gest for me.”

.

.■Tor 200 banda of any cigar manufac tuned’ by us, we will give a copy of the 
^œh1 fixated’Solitude .Asti, rile 23 x L. .
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MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
IMPERIAL LIMITED 

Lems Msetreel drily 
•t 10.10 p.m. Cseehes 
end Prince Beepers. 
Teerist Sleepers Sen., 
Men. and Thus.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves tteetreal dally 
atlO.IOp.tn. Coaches 
end Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleeper* Toes. 
Wed., Fa and Sat

NEW TRAIN

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
FALACESLEEWNfTCAJUpONUf)

Leaves MONTREAL 12.30 p. m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR0AY/ltarin| 

JULY and AUGUST
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN

85 HOURS

W. B. HOWARD, DBA-, C.P.R.
ST. JOHN, N. ».
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